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What’s this?
Training Course 

Tools for Dialogue and Inclusion of Migrants 
in Europe to

❖ exchange methods on how to promote 

constructive dialogue between migrants 

and local communities,

❖ help the process of inclusion,
❖ for 10 days 6-15th September (excl. 

travel days),
❖ in Hungary (close to the woods, max. 1,5 

hours from Budapest).



Main goals?
❖ Build trust and tolerance between migrants and locals 
❖ Gain understanding and validation of the strong feelings 

on both sides 
❖ Help to accept that the migrants are in fact here 
❖ Change destructive and hurtful communication patterns 

into constructive dialogue 
❖ Find the values in the foreign cultures the came to our 

„doorstep” 
❖ Find useful and inspiring roles migrants can undertake in 

the local communities through which social inclusion can 
happen naturally



How we plan?

Using different methods and tools of 
non-formal education, such as:

❖ Outdoor experiential learning

❖ Art (movement art, visual 

expression, storytelling, etc.) as 

good tool for expression

❖ Solution focused coaching tools

❖  Learning by doing



for whom?
 We wait for you application if you...

★ are a youth worker

★ are a social worker working with migrants 

★ are a migrant who is socially active in your 

own communities

★ are inspired and strongly motivated to start 

inclusion work with migrants



Participants’ profile
We plan to work with those who are 

interested in the topic and

from Bulgaria, Croatia, Greece, 
Hungary, Italy, Lithuania, the 
Netherlands, Romania, Turkey, 

Ukraine

18 years old at least



Money?

The hosting costs will be covered with the support of 
Erasmus+ Programme of the European Union

For you:

free accommodation organized by Élményakadémia

travel cost are going to be reimbursed by Élményakadémia 
according to the distance calculator (more info on the next 
page)

Participation fee: 40 €



TRavel reimbursement costs
From your country to 
Hungary

Per participants(incl. 
plane, local, 
transportation)

Hungary 20€

Croatia 180€

Greece, Bulgaria, Italy, 
Lithuania, Netherlands, 
Romania, Turkey, Ukraine

275€



How to apply?
Click here for the application form 

and

get in contact with the possible sending 
organization in your country right after 

the application(contacts here)!

Apply till 27th June 2019

In case of any questions write me:

titanilla.garabas@elmenyakademia.hu

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdaVxcfFx4-GHkxmQBONTfpPJ6xtE41NFiRPxnxxghmvk3Q9A/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1MgT9aWvRqj7Cdw13PyIxey7fWXPe0Pd01XRmIi1wJi8/edit?usp=sharing

